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sharing the shoreline - Together, we
share the responsibility of preserving
the natural beauty of Lake Vernon’s
shoreline.

Generally, I am a happy person with a positive outlook on life. And, while I try to
remain positive, I have to say that so far this year, Mother Nature has given us a
lemon of a Summer in terms of the weather. That said, as the saying goes, when life

gives you lemons . . . make lemonade! We took this to a literal level when we hosted
our first LVA Lemonade Stand on Sunday, July 2nd. Despite the windy, wet, and cool
weather, our sunny volunteers (Rick Keevil, Karen Snell, Ian Gerrie, Deb Jestin,
Peter May and myself) put smiles on the faces of all those who came to talk to us
and enjoy a glass of lemonade. People came by motorboat, seadoo, and kayak to
take in some of our homemade lemonade. Overall, this was a great experiment in
outreach to the larger Lake Vernon community. Almost all of our visitors during the
day were not LVA members and they were keen to share with us their concerns and
questions about happenings around the lake. We handed out LVA brochures, and I
believe we left them with a very positive impression of our Lake Association. What
do you think - should we try a mobile version of this next year? In the meantime, I
hope you all enjoy the remainder of the Summer season, and that I get an
opportunity to meet you at one of our upcoming events!
Take care,
Tracey Rast
President, LVA

Ian Gerrie, Peter May, Tracey Rast, and Karen Snell at the Lake Vernon Lemonade
Stand on July 2nd. We greatly appreciate Chris Isanov of Nydock for organizing the
floating dock, and letting us use it for the weekend.

Thanks for Your Participation in the Safe and Quiet Lakes Survey
Many thanks to those of you who completed the 2017 “Your Lakes, Your Views”
online survey that was conducted across the Muskoka Lakes Community. The LVA
is among among 20 lake associations, in addition to the Muskoka Lakes Association
that took part in this research effort. Overall, the response was up 44% from the
previous 2013 survey and comments were up by 90%! The most consistent

message was that people care about these lakes. One participant said what is most
enjoyable is “Just being at the lake”. Many respondents expressed variations on that
feeling of love for life on and near the water. But there were also many deeply felt
concerns about what the right balance for use of the lakes should be. The research
company, Erin Research will be analyzing the survey responses and commentary,
and we should receive preliminary findings in August and have the full report
available around the end of September. Thanks again to everyone who made the
survey possible and contributed their ideas and perspectives!

Proposed Lippa Quarry Update
Members who attended the LVA Annual General Meeting on June 10th were
surprised to learn of a proposed quarry (i.e., the Lippa Quarry) near Skeleton Lake
that could have a significant impact on road traffic along the south shore of Lake
Vernon. Here is a brief update on the events and status to date:
• LVA sent letters of opposition to the Huntsville Town Mayor and 3 Councillors, and
to the Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry
• LVA President, Tracey Rast, spoke with Huntsville Mayor, Scott Aitchison on the
phone regarding our concerns
• 3 LVA representatives attended the Township of Muskoka Lakes meeting to
review the Lippa application
• Township of Muskoka Lakes Council voted 10-0 to reject the Lippa Quarry
application
• Town of Huntsville Council voted unanimously to endorse the ToML decision
to reject the Lippa Quarry
• Lippa family has appealed to the Ontario Municipal Board; the Opposition group
is doing fundraising and have engaged a lawyer to represent them.
For further information and updates, you can go to http://stopmuskokapit.ca/

The 2017 LVA Golf Tournament
... has been booked for the afternoon and evening of
September 16 th at North Granite Ridge Golf Course
(NGR). You don’t have to be a golfer to join in the
fun – join us for dinner only at the clubhouse. The
LVA Tournament is open to LVA members, their
family and friends.
- Golfers: You will play 9 holes as part of a team in a
scramble golf format which makes it an enjoyable
day whether you are a beginner or an experienced
golfer. There also will be a fun putting contest. The
golf is followed by a 3-course dinner at North Granite
Ridge Club House. Make up your own foursome or
we will make up a foursome for you. The first team
tees off at 2:30 p.m.
Golf + electric golf cart + Dinner = $80 p.p. (cost
includes taxes + gratuity).
- Diners: The evening social is not just for golfers.
Join us for a 3-course dinner at 6:00 p.m. or come
earlier and join in the fun putting contest.
Dinner = $40 p.p (cost includes taxes + gratuity)
We require sign-up and payment by September 6th
at the latest as the golf course has blocked off tee
times for us. Payment can be made in one of the

following two ways:
- Sign-up and pay online (PayPal) through the LVA
website by clicking here.
http://www.lake-vernon.ca (available July 1st); OR
- Pay by Cheque made payable to the Lake Vernon
Association. Mail it along with the details of the
payment:
- Your email address or telephone number. Names of
golfers + diners included as part of your payment. If
you are playing with others who are paying
separately, indicate the names of the golfers who will
be part of your foursome, but paying separately.
NGR Members - please indicate this and pay for
dinner only.
- Mail Cheques and details to: Lake Vernon
Association, P.O. Box 5160, Huntsville, ON, P1H
2K6
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